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If corporations have no soul what
about those of the people who con¬

stitute the corporatins?

There are people with natures so

perverted that they are equally ready-
to shed tears over dead dogs and

!e.t\ their families starve.

A two legged creature is not neces¬

sarily a man, he may be only an apol¬
ogy for one. To be a man demands
industry, right living and strength
Of .will.

It is a great pity that the South¬
ern cotton mills feel called on to

go to the aid of the bears in de¬
pressing the price of the South's
great staple.

To do well we must think welt.
Water will not rise higher than its
source and human performance will
not go beyond the reflection from
which it starts.

The Vanderbilts and Goulds seem

to take turns in making public their
family scandals. Evidently their
morals and their callousness to pub¬
lic sentiment are at an equally low
ebb.

The recent revelations of munici¬
pal corruption in Chicago would seem

to show that a jury can scarcely err

in bringing in a verdict of guilty
against any police or other officer
who is tried before it.

Football is again taking the place
of baseball and we may just as well

get ready to hear of broken necks,
limbs and backs, and bruises Innu¬

merable. Fortunately the football
season is short, for it is deadly while
it lasts.

So-called Democratic newspapers
that" vouched for Mr. Taft imme¬

diately after the election, are now

kept busy apologizing for his speech¬
es endorsing the raids of the trusts
on the people.

In woman we may admire beauty,
and pay homage to her talents, but
virtue is her crown. With it she is
rich though she live in humble cir¬
cumstances and without it she Is poor
though she live in a palace and hasj
the dowry of a princess.

If cotton had gone to thirteen
cents last fall, certain so-called Dem¬
ocratic newspapers would have sworn

by the great horned frog that Taft's
election really spelled prosperity for

the cotton farmer. As a matter of
ifact, the qptton farmer made his
own prosperity in spite of the elec¬
tion of Taft.

The ChaTlotte Observer says: "It
almost looks as if Senator Aldrich,
whose sinister aims in public life

from his earlist start are plain for
all folk to see, has hypnotized the
President." Brer Taft may be hyp¬
notized, but we think even the Ob¬
server will admit that .he was a

most willing subject.

The business man who does not

keep a good quality of goods, who
does not display those goods to best
advantage and who does not let the
people know what he has for sale
ought not to complain if he finds
trade pass his door to enrich his com¬

petitor. It is the wideawake man

who gets into touch with the public
that draws business and success.

The immense temperance parade
in Chicago was an encouragement to

every lover of decency, happy homes
and good order. It was all the more

significant in that it was held in a

city that has an unenviable reputa¬
tion for vice aud drunkenness. It
convincingly showed that there is a

powerful element making for indi¬
vidual and civic righteousness and
that with that element politicians
will more than ever have to reckon.

One of he best things we know is
the wise, practical steps being taken
by some labor unions and fraternal
societies to fight the white plague.
The Typographical Union and the
Modern Woodmen have beautiful and
thoroughly equipped homes for this
purpose in Colorado Ana the best of
medical treatment and care. Nu¬
merous patients have already been
cured of this insidious disease ami
their homes filled with consequent
joy and happiness.

When Governor Johnson of Min¬
nesota diei he left the very modest
fortune of $37.000. The smallness
of the amoHnt shows that he was in
politics, not to make money, but
to serve his fellow men. When Har-
rlman die' he left, so it is said, a

^otftune of $100.000,000. but not
one cent of that vast amount, as far
as can be learned, was left to any

hospital, orphanage, asylum or other
similar Institution. It is not neces¬

sary to comment on all this.the fact

speak for themselves.

Catholic Church Figures.
For years the name of Joseph Mc-

Cabe stood among the highest in
the literature of the Roman Catholic
church. About ten years ago he

J left that church, and since then he

j has written several widely-known
books, among them one to be found
in nearly all public libraries describ¬
ing life in a monastery. His latest
book, entitled .'Decline of the Church
of Rome," just published in London,
has excite! much comment. In this
book he predicts that the Catholic
church Is to make Its last desperate
fight for . upremacy In this country,
for here, he says, is her sole remain¬
ing hope.

Mr. McCabe goes on to show from
what he claims to be carefully com-

piled statistics. Hhat the Catholic
church has now fewer adherants
than Protestantism, the world over;
that of the 190,000,000 Catholics in
the world, 120,000,öuö are illiter¬
ates; that of the Spanish-American
Catholics, fifty-three millions out of
sixty-five are illiterate and densely
ignorant; that only about one-fifth
of all the men in Spain are now Ro¬
manists, and this one-fifth Is the
lowest portion of the population; that
of the thirty-nine million population
of France, only six millions are Ro¬
manists.

Mr. McCabe notes as a preliminary
point that Rome has now far less
than 200,000.000 followers; the Pro¬
testant churrches have some 300,-
000,000. "Instead of showing signs
of increase," he says, "the Church
of Rome i6 rapidly decreasing, and
only a dramatic change of its whole
character <can asve it from ruin.
Recent religious statistics assign, on

the average, some 250,000,000 out
of the 550,000,000 Christians of the
world to the rule of the Vatican.
But the author proceeds to argue
that these figures are considerably
exaggerated. As compared with
its position in the middle of last
century, the Church of Rome, ac¬

cording to him, has lost nearly a

third of ts dominion.
He says "the familiar figure of

about 250,000,000 represents faith¬
fully enough what the Roman Cath¬
olic population of our planet ought
to be (really 270,000,000) If the
Vatican had done no more than
retain its followers of eighty years
ago, and their children, but the fig¬
ures and facts I h&ve gleaned from
the literature of Europe and Ameri¬
ca show that at least 80,000,000 must
be deducted from this total, if it is
to express in any reasonable sense

the actual number of Roman Cath¬
olics." He quotes M. Sabatier as

saying that there "are only about
6.000,000 sincere Roman Catholics
left in France. North Italy is lost
to the Vatican, and Central Italy is
throwing off its allegiance."
The Catholic church may be on

the decline In the countries named

by Mr. McCabe, but it is not in
this country. If she has lost fifty
per cent in numbers in Europe, as

he claims she has, she has gained
two hundred or more per cent in
wealth and political power in this
country in the last two decades. The

religious statistics of the forthcom¬
ing census will be very Interesting
and will be watched for with in¬
terest. We believe that the figures
will show that both the Catholic
and Protestant church in his coun¬

try are in a highly prosperous con¬

dition. A material decline in either
of the great religious bodies in this

country would be a public calamity.
The more church members we have
the better it will be.

Faking Newspapers.
It has long been a mystery to us

how people will continue to buy cer¬

tain metropolitan newspapers that
over and over again have been con¬

victed of persistent faking. The

impression prevails among the un¬

thinking that the newspapers in the
smaller cities and the country towns

are cruder examples of newspaper
work than the big metropolitan
dailies of New York, Chicago, and
New Orleans. On the other hand
the truth is, that the big metropoli¬
tan papers are infinitely more care¬

less in their collection of news than
the newspaper of the smaller city or

country town. The metropolitan
newspaper man is more or less of
an outlaw anyway. His hand 'is

against every man and every man's
haud is agaiust him. To him it is
infinitely worse to be scooped than
to print a fake. If there is a chance
iu three or four that a story is true

he will priut it, preferring to run

the big risk of printing a fake rath¬
er thau ruu the small chance of get¬
ting left. Hut that sort of thing
does not go iu the smaller city. The

newspaper worker is too close to his

constituency. They know where he

lives aud if he becomes careless about

printing uninvestigated rumor, they
get after him. What you seeTn the

great metropolitan newspapers may
or may uot be so! It is very much of

a gamble; what you see in the home

paper is as near accuracy as it is pos¬
sible for painstaking workers to get
it.

October.
To many people there is a pathos

about the present season. It marks
a culmination in the order of life.
Heretofore, nture's processes have
been those of growth. There has
been constaut expectation. With the
sowing of the seed there was the

promise of the ud. When the bud
came, the gardener and husbandman
looked forward to the flower, aud
the beauty of the flower brought the
rich promise of the fruit. When the
fruit comes and goes, there is noth¬

ing to look forward to but the chill
and destruction of the frost, and the
cessation of the activity of nature
until spring tide shall turu it to

life again. And yet, after all, in

spite of such melancholy reflections,
we are now at the very climax of the j
year. The scorching suns of mid-'
summer have passed and left the air

tingling with the very wine of life.
Why cannot our poor human nature

enjoy the day for Ub own beauty and

inspiration with less thought for th-}
morrow. After all it is winter

that establishes life on firm foun¬
dation rather than summer. Summer
puts forth an experimental growth,
winter brings a tonic to the blood
that makes this growth perniament,...

OU'LL feel
betterforwork,

play or rest if you
eat Quaker Oats

at least once a
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Summons for Relief.
State of South Carolina,

County of Orangeburg.
Court of Common Pleas.

Copy Summonses for Relief: Com¬

plaint not Served.
William L. Glaze, W. B. Fogle and

Charles W. Culler, as Executors
of the Last Will and Testament
of John L. Moorer, Deceased,
Plaintiffs,

AGAINST
Ann H. Beckwith, H. A. Jackson,

Augusta Jennings, Gabrielle Lang-
ley, Georgia C. Culler, Julia A.
O'Cain, Anna F. Jeffers, Mary E.
Porter, Clara Smith, Anna Houser,
Lizzie Sanford, Fannie Paulling,
J. Henry Jenkins, Wm. H. Whet¬
stone, John M. Whetstone, Edna
T. Whetstone, Charles W. Whet¬
stone, Essie Holman, Lena Cul¬
ler, Jerry C. Gates, T. J. Jackson,
John Jackson, Rachel Jackson,
Minnie Gray, Barbara Alice Wac-
tor, Ella Gates, Hattie Gates,
Alice Eaves, Ed G. Jenkins, Ella
Hoffman, George Jenkins, W. E.
McCraw, Claude E. Wannamaker,
Sallie J. Poo.-er, M. F. Edwards,
Lucy Hiley, Sam P. Houser, Frank
M. Houser, Charles W. Houser,
Spencer G. Houser, Nellie E. Hous¬
er, William E. Houser, Frances E.
Prihble, Daniel C. Riley, George
W. Riley, Mary L. Hickman, Hen¬
ry E. Riley, Russell E. Riley, John
W. Riley, Mary A. Rush, Henry S.
Holman, Annie Chapman, Agnes
Atkinson, Ruth Holman, James
T. Owen, John H. Owen, Samuel
E. Owen, Jr., David H. Owen and
Augustus S. Owen, Defendants.

To the Defendants above named:
You are hereby summoned and

required to answer the Complaint in

this action which is filed in the of¬
fice of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas, for the said county,
and to serve a copy of your answer

to the said complaint on the sub¬
scribers at their oftlces, Oraugeburg,
S. C, within twenty days after the
service hereof, exclusive of the day
of such service; and if you fail to
answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiffs in this
action will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded in the com¬

plaint.
Dated September 7th A. D., 1909.

Glaze & Herbert,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the absent defendants, Anna
F. Jeffers, Clara Smith, Anna Hous¬
er, Lizzie Sanford, Claude E. Wan¬
namaker, M. F. Edwards, Lucy Hi¬
ley, Sam P. Houser, Frank M.
Houser, Charles W. Houser, Spenc¬
er G. Houser, Nellie E. Houser,
William E. Houser, Frances P. Prib-
ble, Daniel C. Riley, George W.
Riley, Mary L. Hickman, Henry E.
Riley. John W. Riley *and George
Jenkins.
TAKE NOTICE.That the sum¬

mons in this action, of which the
foregoing is a copy, was filed in the
jffice of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas, at Orangeburg, in
;he county and State aforesaid, on

:he 7th day of September. 1909.
Glaze & Herbert,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

Orangeburg, S. C, Sept. 15, 17 09.

For Sale.
Lands of the late Wm. F. Sandle

to be sold to the highest bidder on

the first Monday in November, con¬

sisting of 3 50 acres, more or less,
will be sold as a whole or in two

tracts. The first tract consisting of
250 acres, about 50 acres under
cultivation. The balance well tim¬
bered and two four-room houses

and barns. The second tract con¬

sisting of 125 acres, being the origi¬
nal home place; only about 10 acres

in branch and swamp land; fine for

pasture. This tract takes in the

old home barns and stables, etc.
Terms: One-third cash and bal¬

ance in one and two years. Will
sell privately to parties desiring to

purchase by applying to Dr. F. L.
Sandle. New Brookland, S. C. Any
one desiring any information will
call on O. D. Sandle at Rigg's old
shop.

This land situated 6 miles east of
Orangeburg on Charleston road.

10-7-4t
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And some people seem to think

it naughty to be nice.

"Suffered day and night the tor¬
ment of itching piles. Nothing help¬
ed me until I used Doan's Ointment.
It cured me permanently.".Hon.:
John R. Garrett. Mavor of GirardJ

.,
i

The more a man makes love to a

girl the more likely she is to marry
some other fellow for whom she has
to do it.

e_

Harsh physics weaken the bowels,
cause chronic constipation. Doan'b
Regulets operate easily, .'tone the
stomach, cure constipation. 25c.
As!: your druggiBt for them.

Automobiles
Remember, Auto owners, that we carry the best

line of Auto supplies in the city. Call at our Garage
and bo convinced.

See our oils, the best that can be had at a price to
suit you. Gasoline handled in the latest and most

convenient way possible.
Goodrich Tires.Tires, Chains any size. Wind

Shields. Metal Polishes (the best). Batteries, the best
on the market, and other supplies and accessories too
numerous to mention.

See our repair department (just as complete as any
in the. State). Vulcanizing tires a specialty. Make your
old patched tires as good as new. When your Auto
gets sick phone 335 or write, and we'll send a doctor.

Now, Mr. prospective buyer, you are from Missouri,
so let us prove that we handle the best line of Automo¬
biles on the market for the money. A demonstration
free any time. Just phone 335 or write. Try us once

and you will call again.
Yours for business,

CULLER & SALLEY.

YOU DRIVE TO TOWN?

..... Urnirr -nmnt to ratrk.L

And find the market -s

unfavorable for your
produce? The farmer
who has a telephone in his lyv^e can telenhone
first. The useless trips thus: are worth trie

cost of service.
Under the plan of the Bell Syrern the service

costs but a trifle; the farmer t

and the equipment.
Write to nearest Hell Telephone

Manager for pamphlet, or vx.d e&J

Farmers' Line Depart.lent
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.

jo| SOUTH PHYOR STREET, ATLANTA, GA.

Lae instrument

The Furniture S'ore
WILL SELL YOU A $10.00 GO-CART FOR $5.98.

Gel One Before They Are Gone.
WAS $10.00.

CASH CASH

A one motion folder, has Good Heavy Rubber Tires,

is Very Light, but Strong. Mothers take your babies out in
the fresh ill do th( }d. Matters not how weak
and delicate you are, ycu can push one of these light easy £

running Go-Carts. Now displayed in our big show window' I
ASK ABOUT OUR EASY PAMENT PLAN, i

W'aiinamaker, ^moak & Co. f

I THE PEOPLE'S BANK,
ORANGEBUG, S- C.
CAPITAL STOCK.$30,00<R00
SURPLUS.20.ooo.oo
STOCKHOLDERS' LIA¬
BILITY . 30,000.00
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PROTECTION TO DE¬
POSITORS .$80.000.00

D. O. Herbert.President
B. F. Muckenfuss.Vice-Presidenl
J. W. Culler. .Cashier
A. T. Wannamaker. .Asst. Cashier

DIRECTOBS.
\V. C. Cruiii A. M. Salle)
J. T. Bickenbaker W. L. Gluxv
(i. L. Sulley Lobt. E. Copes
I). O. Herbert B. F. Muckenfuss

H. C. Wannamaker.
4 i>er cent interest paid In Saving-

Department.
Absolute security guaranteed to

Depositors.
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FOOS SCIFJfflFIC
ENGINES

rpi ri . 4-'-P' are we^ built; only best material obtaln-
1116 oClGntlTIC able being used in their construction. They
work on the four cycle, hit-and-miss principal and speed can be In¬
stantly regulated while engines are running.

are of largo size, very strong and well propor¬
tioned and lined up with genuine auto frictionEngine Beds

babbet metals.

rTTL. r^TTli^/^/ywa are constructed of close grained iron of supe-
j_n" V^yilljQerS rior strength, with ample water pocket
space, which is open at both ends to prevent clogging.

npi. p i Q"Ur»-pT-ci are 'orge(i from a 50110 bar of °Pen
lilt? VjlduK OndltS hearth steel, without a weld, and
cannot break.

The Connecting Rods bar, and fitted with phosphor
bronze boxes, both ends have adjustments for wear.

Thö PlCTTine aretnetrunk typ0» totted with four spring
JLIlfcJ lloLOrio rings made of special close-grained Iron; rings
are turned to fit the cylinder after being cut, and joints are L shaped.

TVio "rTVVicmcT- Ravöo are placed 7ertlcally and water
111c lJAlldUoU JDUAt/ö packed. When exhaust valve is
in need of regrinding, same can be accomplished without desturblng any
other part of engine.

nni*^ rwTCkVrifW* controls the number of explosions In exact
J- II" VXUVci IlOl proportion to the amount of power requir¬
ed, maintaining a uniform speed. The exhaust is held open when
power is not -required, avoiding useless compression and waste of fuel,
thus giving the highest economy attainable in gaslolne engine con¬
struction.

TfU-jTn*rt1'f'i3V*3 and Electrodes are of the most vital parts of a
-LII" l£i illl/r\L D gasoline engine.are simplicity in themselves;
they are of the hammer blow type, always Igniting the charge exactly
at the right time. Jump spark igniter furnished if preferred.

FOR SALE BY

JOHN McNAMARA
38 WEST RUSSELL STREET.

6 Per Cent. Money on Cotton.
The Farmers Loan and Trust Company, of Columbia will

advance money at 6 percent, on Standard Warehouse re¬

ceipts for cotton

THE STANDARD WAREHOUSE CO.
offers the protection of the strongest storage company In

the South and the lowes t rates of storage. The receipts
of this cohpany are good collateral at any bank In this

section, and special arrangements have been made with

the above mentioned loa n and trust company to advance

money at the low rate of 6 per cent Write

STANDARD WAREHOUSE CO,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

a seAfteiTv op
GOOD matcrial'^c^

Tte Choices! Materials
such as are obtainable only through the facilities of the world's larg¬
est vehicle and harness factories make the

"TYSON b JONES" BUGGY, THE "WHITE HICKORY" WAGON,
and the "STUDABAKER" HARNESS, what they are today.

We carry one of the largest stocks of vehicles and harness in
the State.

Call and Examh

SIFLY & FRITH. i


